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Editorial
On the cover is Paul Wray (image courtesy of Dave Gowans) who to be honest I think should be reprimanded for
not wearing his club vest. Only joking an outstanding effort in that fancy dress on what was a baking hot day for
the Humber Bridge Half Marathon
Thanks to Richard Alsop for the above selection of images which capture the spirit of the event (again Humber
Bridge Half) perfectly.
Thanks to Dave Playforth and Tim Groves for there contributions. It looks like there are some interesting races
(and hopefully reports, hint! ) coming up in July.
Hopefully, no errors have made it into the final publication but let me know if they have.

Notices
Major Stone Half Marathon 2018 ? call for support and looking
to the future

Reminder Summer BBQ

I

would like to remind our members that this classic race will once again take
place from Lockington. The date is 2nd September and entries are now rolling in.

Saturday 21st July Run at 1pm followed
by BBQ music and fun. Make sure
you're there. Those who can bring salad
, pasta etc please do so

I will require a number of marshals and persons to run the water stations, as
well as assistance transporting the race signage and other equipment. There is
also an opportunity for keen volunteers to be involved in setting out the course
early in the morning!

Paul Nippress

I have had an offer of help from a member of another club who can?t run the race
this year but wants to ?put something back in?,a gesture which is appreciated. I?ll
be posting on Facebook and taking names in the clubhouse closer to the date,
but please feel free to contact me if you can offer your services.

All 80 tickets have now gone, subject to
deposits being paid.

Thinking ahead, I?m looking for someone to step into my shoes as Race Director
of the Major Stone. Ideally this person (or persons) could work alongside me for
the remainder of this year?s event, then take the lead role going forward. I?m
sure one of you out there has some fresh ideas and could give the race the kick I
believe it needs after my 8- year tenure. I?m happy to discuss the role with
anyone who is interested.
Richard Alsop

EHH xmas bash
If you still wish to go, let me (Gary Fee FB post:
https:/ / www.facebook.com/ groups/
162339058586/ permalink/
10155591441928587/ ) know and I'll see
if anymore can be accommodated and
put you on the reserve list
Please pay deposits ASAP
Gary Fee

Park Run Pacing Event
We have the club BBQ on the 21st of July. Same time last year we ran a pacing
event at Hull parkrun, which seems to be enjoyed by everyone involved. The only
comment last year was by a parkrunner suggesting we cater for the slower
times as well as the faster times. I appreciated not everyone wants to run too
much slower but it goes to show that a pacer at say 30, 35 or even 40 minutes
would be appreciated. That said, who is up for doing the same this year? Also it
would be great to get the red vest volunteering too. Please can you email Gill at
hulloffice@parkrun.com if you can volunteer (aside from pacing). Ill send her a
list of pacers a day or two before the event. Please think about setup, put away,
timing, scanning, tail walker, report writer, token sorting etc? .
The organisation side of this can be fun, Kristina Gadie and I will do our best to
keep on top of this. Kristina and I will collate who is down to run what time, on a
first come first served basis. Ill keep reposting with the list and ill tag the runners
I can. I?ll start the list off with these suggestions and will expand as needed.
Please do consider running one of the slower times or if you?re a speed daemon
on of the faster times. Red shirts/ vests/ hoodies are mandatory.
Any questions please see Mark Gadie
https:/ / www.facebook.com/ groups/ 162339058586/ permalink/ 10155598261248587/

Notices/ Fixtures
If there is a fixture or notice I
need to add to the newsletter
and/ or website then please send
details to to
info@easthullharriers.com.
To include a fixture I need the
- Date and time
- Event name,
- Location
- Cost
- And entry form or link

The2Castles10k
Dave Playforth
Traditionally for myself the 2nd
weekend in June involves running The
Hull 10k, in search of something
different this year I managed to gain
an entry for The 2 Castles 10k in
Warwick.
The race is very popular and generally
sells out its 4000 places in a matter of
hours, however for 2018, the Rotary
Club, who organise the event decided
on a ballot system. The ballot opened
in early February for two weeks then
entrants were drawn and notified if
they had been successful at the
beginning of March.
The race starts within the grounds of
Warwick Castle before heading
through the streets of Warwick before
heading out into the countryside via
the village of Hill Wooton to
Kenilworth and finishing within the
grounds of Kenilworth Castle.
Race day came and we woke to warm
but overcast conditions with only a
slight breeze ideal conditions for a
good run. The race start was 9am, our
hotel was just over a mile from the
start so Sheila and myself had a
pleasant walk down into Warwick
which also served as a good warm up
for myself, Sheila walked while I ran
ahead and looped back.
On arrival at the castle entrance I said
my good byes to Sheila who was going
to carry on walking and find a good
spot on the run route to watch and
take photos. Once inside the castle
grounds there were plenty of toilets, a
bag drop area and lots of friendly
marshals. I had another warm up
around the grounds of the castle
amongst the tress and along the river
a very relaxing and picturesque place
to warm up.
For those who wanted a good stretch
before the run the local golf club had
an organised warm up session in the
castle courtyard, needless to say I
stood and watched LoL.
Come 9am runners were shepherded
down the path towards the castle
entrance were the race was to start,
with so many runners in a narrow
space it was a little congested, once
over the start line the congestion
eased and I got into a decent rhythm. I
knew the course would be fairly
challenging as Kenilworth is higher
than Warwick so didn?t push too hard.
The first couple of miles were through
the streets of Warwick and out
towards the A46, around a mile out I
spotted Sheila and gave her a wave.
As the route approached the A46 I

was anticipating a right turn so ran on
the right side of the road and was
somewhat confused when everyone
else seemed to be running on the left,
very quickly I could see why when the
route took a left turn towards Hill
Wooton not Leek Wooton as I
thought! The name infers the nature
of the route yes it was somewhat
undulating and carried on been like
this until 7km when the biggest hill of
the route appeared, I got my head
down shortened my stride and worked
hard to the top of this ?mountain?LoL.
After the hill the route thankfully
wounds its way down towards
Kenilworth before a couple more
climbs towards the castle. The last
200m into the castle and the finish line
was on a gravel path not the best of
things in racing shoes but the fantastic
support made it easier. I finished with
a time of 44m52s and in 302 out of
3883 runners so I was fairly happy with
that considering the nature of the
coarse.
Once across the line finish line goody
bags which included a medal, t- shirt
and chocolate bar were handed to
every finisher. The baggage reclaim
area was close by and my bag was
passed to me just as I arrived I didn?t
even have to ask. I then walked around
the corner to board one of the free
buses that were provided to take
runners back to Warwick.
The bus journey back to Warwick took
around 15 minutes, on getting off the

bus Sheila was waiting for me, we
then walked back to our hotel I had a
shower and got changed then we
walked back into Warwick and
straight into a pub for food and a few
drinks (refuelling and rehydration
that?s the technical name isn?t it?) To
round the day off we walked back to
the hotel so in all Sheila had walked
around 10 miles I had ran just over 6
miles and walked about 5 so all in all
a tiring day for us both!
All in all a great weekend way, a well
organised event that raises lots of
money for local charities, a
challenging run, a few beers, good
food what more could we ask for.

BoltonHill Half Marathon
Tim Groves

First thing to do was collect my race
number. Then decide which shoes to
race in, my Invo8, Trail Trainers or Road
Trainers. As the ground was hard and
dry, the weather was going to be hot,
22oc. I decided to wear my Road
Trainers.
The race started prompt at 09:30 hours
and we were off. The first 2.5 miles are
all up hill on the road. I was in second
place. Then it goes off road still
climbing for another mile. Then it turns
left at the aerial mast on a fast down
hill road section for just over 1 mile. Its
a sharp right for a bit more off road
down hill, then the rest is all up hill to
Rivington Pike Tower.
At this point I found myself in front for
my first time ever in a race! !
We climbed the 50 or 60 steps to the
Tower and down the back of Rivington
Pike. Then back the same way as we
had come.

This is a half road and half trail race.
Knowing what it is like after running it
last year I thought I better get some
training in. So off to Brantingham for
some hill and off road work.
On the morning of the race I arrived at
Moss Bank Park about 08:30 hours.

On the road section back up to the
aerial mast I got over taken by 2
runners. I thought don't panic I can
catch them on the down hill part. As
we were getting near the final part of
the trail section I was catching the two
runners in front of me but I took the
wrong line and lost my footing and fell
over landing in the boggy part next to
the trail. I picked myself up us quick as

possible still in third place but lost
some ground. So when we got back
on the road I gave it all I could to
catch the second place runner and
passed him.
Then it was the steepest part of the
road section trying my hardest to
catch the lead runner but my fall left
to big of a gap to make up and ended
up finishing in second place. My best
finishing position ever! ! Chip Time
1:45:03. With a elevation of 1,828ft
The only bad part about it my Garmin
and Strava made it only 13 miles not
13.1 miles. Last year my time was
1:53:45 and the course was 13.4
miles long. Improvement of 8
minutes 42 seconds.
All in all it was a fantastic day. Love
the out and back hill climb.
Absolutely made up with my second
place. I might even try the Full Bolton
Hill Marathon next year on the
Saturday!

Race Reports
If you've enjoyed this month's
event write ups then why not
contribute to next months
newsletter.
Reports only have to be a
minimum of 200 words with a
couple of images.
Send your articles to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Contact
Any errors or feedback please send to
the email below
info@easthullharriers.com

